
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The science of being 
heard 
 

Beth Poulter 
Course graduated from: BSc majoring in 
zoology, BA 

Year of graduation: 2009 

Job: Political adviser to State Opposition 
Leader  

Career: Politics - Former campaign organiser 
for state ALP office; Political adviser to Daniel 
Andrews 

Reflection: “Science teaches you how to delve 
into things yourself, which is enjoyable.” 

“It’s always good to see a 
key message or idea you’ve 
been a part of developing 
appear in the media, in 
campaigning or come up in 

Parliament.”  

“Politics is about getting people to hear your message,” 

says ALP advisor Beth Poulter. She believes having a 

scientific approach helps. 

Poulter is a political adviser to the State Opposition 

Leader, Daniel Andrews. She says studying science at 

Monash gave her the ability to analyse information 

critically. 

“In opposition, it’s often a case of analysis, of taking a 

statement made by the government, breaking it down 

and asking ‘does that follow?’” says Poulter. 

“Sometimes public discourse fails the test of logic.”  
Politics is also about distilling complicated information 

to a principle or concept others can understand. 

“That’s kind of your job, summing it up for people.” 

Incentives for the truth 

The rewards lie in seeing that information used. 

“It’s always good to see a key message or idea you’ve 

been a part of developing appear in the media, in 

campaigning or come up in Parliament,” she says. 

Poulter, who enrolled in arts/science at Monash, 

graduated in 2009 with a double major in zoology and 

Indigenous anthropology. She studied over five years, 

after taking time out and changing her subjects. She 

particularly liked the engaging programs offered in the 

School of Biological Sciences, such as camps and 

excursions. 

A political calling answered 

Politics called after she graduated.  

Poulter has been a member of the Labor Party since 

she was 17. She joined the party in 2001, fired up by 

the Tampa asylum seeker controversy. She’d always 

been interested in social justice, an area that was 

emphasised at her high school, Kilbreda College in 

Mentone. 

She worked as a campaign organiser in the state 

ALP’s head office for 12 months until Labor lost power 

at the state level in 2010. Since then she has worked 

for Daniel Andrews as a policy adviser. Poulter initially 

handled portfolios across areas including the 

environment, agriculture, energy and resources; she 

now concentrates on education. 
She says her background in science has helped with 

understanding specific issues such as the declining 

habitat of the endangered Leadbeater’s possum. A 

science degree also opened her mind to the 

complexities involved in broader environmental issues, 

such as climate change.   

Common interests promote Monash union 

Poulter is married to Monash alumnus Grant Poulter, 

whom she met through their common involvement in the 

ALP. Her husband used to work in the offices of John 

Lenders, the former state treasurer, and for former prime 

minister, Julia Gillard. 

Poulter is also a member of the Country Women’s 

Association and secretary of its Bayside branch. She 

enjoys the organisation’s traditional pursuits such as 

sewing, craftwork and cooking, and its work on social 

issues such as domestic violence. 

And as for a career as a politician? “No, I’m not 

interested!” 

 


